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Opening Remarks
Hello Brothers!
As we are beginning the new year we are
getting ready and starting to serve the
Upstate of South Carolina. The new
2022 Officers, which you will meet in
this article, have been preparing the
events which are also detailed in this
publication. We are extremely excited to
share with the Upstate what Atta Kulla
Kulla can do. This year we also have the
opportunity to show the Nation what
Atta Kulla Kulla can do! Thanks for
taking the time to read this article full of
useful information.
-2022 Vice Chief Of Communications
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Meet The Officers and Reports
Lodge Chief - Bennett Tollison
Hello All!
I am Bennett Tollison, your Lodge Chief. I am a Brotherhood
member and a Life Scout, as well as a Venture Scout with the
Venturer Award. Things I look forward to this year are trying to
provide more outward service to our communities as well as
continuing inward service at Camp Old Indian. I look forward to
seeing you all throughout this year
Yours In Brotherhood,
Bennet Tollison
Lodge Chief

Vice Chief Of Administration - Wilson
Stokes
Hello Atta Kulla Kulla Lodge,
I seem to be a familiar face. In the past, I have served the lodge
as Vice Chief of American Indian Activities for two previous terms.
Currently I am serving as the Vice Chief of Administration, I plan to
bring fresh ideas to the position and our events. Outside of scouts my
big hobbies are playing French Horn and Bass Guitar.
Yours In Brotherhood,
Wilson Stokes
Vice Chief Of Administration

Vice Chief Of American Indian Affairs -Rose
Reese
Hi my name is Rose Reese. I am the new Vice chief of American Indian
Affairs. I am currently in Crew 725 and Troop 815. I just recently
achieved the Rank of Eagle Scout and I’m also working on my Summit
rank. I am a brotherhood member in the Order of the Arrow. I have
been doing AIA for the last 2 years and I’m hoping to change things up
to get more people involved in AIA. I’d love to see some new faces join
us and everyone is more than welcome.
Rose Reese
Vice Chief Of American Indian Affairs
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Vice Chief Of Communications - Jayden Loftis
Brothers,
I hope everyone is enjoying the Little Carpenters and the Website
being updated. I’ve been serving this position for a year or so now and I
have enjoyed every second of it. I plan to continue to keep up the great
quality of newsletters I’ve been releasing. If you have any questions
about the Little Carpenters or the Website email me please at
vcc@akk185.org . Have a wonderful week,
Yours In Brotherhood,
Jayden Loftis
Vice Chief Of Communications

Vice Chief Of Inductions - Elijah
Aiken
Hello brothers and sisters! My name is Elijah Aiken and I am proud
to serve as your 2022 Vice Chief of Inductions! I’ve been in the OA
for nearly 3 years and previously served as the lodge Secretary! As
VCI I will be running ordeals and brotherhood questioning, if you
have any questions about when these will happen please send me an
email at vci@akk185. I look forward to spending time in fellowship
with each of you!
Yours In Brotherhood,
Elijah Aiken
Vice Chief Of Inductions

Lodge Secretary - Aiden Queen
Howdy y'all, I am Aidan Queen from troop 210, I have been
elected as your lodge secretary, and I will do my best to ensure that
I fulfill the duties assigned to me, and will keep the other officers
informed on decisions made during meetings.
Yours In Brotherhood,
Aiden Queen
Lodge Secretary
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Little Carpenters And Social Media
Little Carpenters are posted and published around every two
months and are loaded with useful information which is provided
to the Lodge. Also in an addiction to the Little Carpenter we have
Social Media. Atta Kulla Kulla actively posts on Instagram,
Twitter, and Facebook which the handles are attached below;
Instagram: @akk185
Twitter: @akk185
Facebook: @akk185

Cornerstone Conclave
The Cornerstone Conclave is right around
the corner, and we are preparing to
represent AttaKullaKulla Lodge in the best
way possible. For those who don't know
what a Conclave is, it's the yearly event
which Section SR-5 that AttaKullaKulla Lodge is a part
of, has a weekend of fun events with the nine other lodges from all
of South Carolina, parts of Georgia and North Carolina. Some
activities include Team dance, individual dance, quest events,
ceremonies, knowledge & training, totem pole carving, planbook,
website, newsletter, lodge display, and many others. Section
Officers are elected at the Conclave also. Cornerstone Conclave
registration has already passed but you can email David Hollar to
be put on the waiting list to sign up. We are looking forward to a
weekend of Brotherhood, Service, and Cheerfulness.
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LLDC Recap
The LLDC went well with 0ver 40 people attending the LLDC.
Thankfully the LLDC could be in person this year and the Officers
presented very informative presentations based on chapter
growth, how to get involved, American Indian Activities, and the
upcoming NOAC.

Winter Banquet
2022 Winter Banquet is coming up on February 29th at Messiah
Lutheran Church in Mauldin. You can register at this link.
At the Winter Banquet Previous Officers will be recognized,
Previous Vigil Class will be recognized again, and awards for the
year will be handed out including Chapter Of The Year award.

Upcoming Events
Lodge calendar can be found in the following link
https://akk185.org/about/calendar/
Please register by the respective dates.
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NOAC 2022
The National Order of the Arrow Conference (NOAC) is the
flagship national Order of the Arrow event. It is held every two
years at a major university campus and is typically attended by as
many as 8,000 Arrowmen from all 50 states. It is second only to
the BSA National Jamboree in size and scope. Our largest
conference was in 2015, attended by more than 15,000 Arrowmen
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Order of the Arrow.
We expect at least 6,000 Arrowmen to attend in 2022. This year
it will be held at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, Tenn.
Cost is $850. A deposit of $100 is due as soon as possible. Our
contingent size is only 5o people. Here is the registration link:
https://scoutingevent.com/551-2022NOAC

Closing Message
The 2022 Officers and Advisors are looking forward to a
great year already with a successful LLDC and many more events
to come. The Officers have many plans and ideas to help show the
Upstate, the Sections, and National what Atta Kulla Kulla does!
Please help and support AKK by paying your dues and signing up
for events. Encourage arrowmen active or not to join in events.
Tell the great experiences at AKK events and the many to come.
Thank you for all the wonderful service you all do to this lodge.
Yours In Brotherhood,
-2021 Lodge Officers & Advisors

